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COVID-Positive Count Up
To 38, Rising As Public,
Private Results Merge

Virtual Services Connect
Imperial Valley Faithful

BY WILLIAM ROLLER

Despite technology's long
reach to bridge the education
breach that has resulted from
social distancing due to the coro-
navirus pandemic, some stu-
dents, teachers and administra-
tors are looking to ways to keep
connected to their campuses.

Several schools in Imperial
County found a way to spark that
connection with "parades"
through their home neighbor-
hoods, and it will be needed as
news spread March 31 that state
Superintendent of Public
Instruction Tony Thurmond has

recommended students not return
to school campuses before the
end of the 2019-2020 school
year. 

Pine School in Holtville
resorted to a list of students and a
paper map of Holtville streets to
conduct a drive-by parade on
March 24 to re-connect with one
another, explained Pine Principal
Patricia Harrison. 

Little Holtville Shows Big
Heart

A caravan of cars left
downtown Holtville about 11
a.m. and wound its way through
the school's jurisdiction to wave 

Continued on page 3

BY WILLIAM ROLLER

During a time of crisis such
as the current pandemic presents
people of faith often proclaim
that God prepares his people as
well as he provides for his peo-
ple, noted a local clergy member. 

Walter Colace, co-senior
pastor of Christ Community
Church in El Centro, has brought
Sunday worship to the living
room by live streaming services
on the church Facebook page.
Many other local churches are
also doing so.

"We (previously) felt live
stream would be good for shut-
ins or people who were travel-
ing," Colace said. "We were in
the middle of a series, The
Scarlet Thread, when the
COVID-19 outbreak happened.
We broke with that because when
the Lord draws us in and asks us
to see what he wants, it provides
us with hope and encourage-
ment."

Despite social distancing,
people still feel the need to con-
tinue to be fed spiritually, Colace

explained. Live streaming pro-
vides live worship and live music
that keeps the members connect-
ed, he added.

Many people have made

positive comments about the
service, noting they are grateful
to still have a chance to worship. 

Continued on page 3

* Mexicali, city of 1 million, imposes restrictions (Page 5)
* Virus' impact on farming industry (Page 4)
* IID lets community know how its assisting (Page 3)

MORE COVID COVERAGE INSIDE

BY RICHARD BROWN
MONTENEGRO

Some 38 cases of COVID-19
had been confirmed in the latest
Imperial County Public Health
Department tally as of March 31,
but as more private healthcare
providers in Imperial County are
doing their own testing, there was
already dispute as to accuracy of
the county's data. 

A social media post from All
Valley Urgent Care in El Centro
claimed the number was 40 posi-
tive cases following the county's
update late March 31.

"We have started testing
today (March 31) and can add
two more to this number. 40 total
cases and we will continue to
monitor the situation," All Valley
Urgent Care posted on its social
media site within hours after the
county posting.

It is expected the number of
positive tests is expected to begin

to rise more quickly as the coun-
ty is now incorporating the posi-
tive results of private laborato-
ries.

Even before Imperial County
had it first confirmed case of
COVID-19 on March 12, county
Public Health Officer, physician
Stephen Munday, announced
March 10 that he was requiring
that private testing facilities
immediately report positive
results to the county Public
Health Department, a move that
at the time not all county health
officers in California had
required of private labs.

Imperial County Public
Health's March 31 update was the
first daily update that indicated
its positive tally did include posi-
tive results from private labs.
Until then, all positives had been
coming from the San Diego pub-
lic health lab testing facility but
noted that negative tests were 

Continued on page 2

BY WILLIAM ROLLER

Persistence paid off for Holtville's Finley
Elementary School as Facebook posts about a
March 20 burglary at the campus has resulted in
several items being recovered, according to school
officials.

Several electronic devices stolen from several

classrooms were found in the community thanks to
the power of social media. Facebook posts about
the burglary got around 40,000 views and were
shared some 600 times, Finley Principal Lupita
Perez told the Holtville Tribune during a recent
interview.

"We're happy with what we received until now, 

Continued on page 2

Many schools in the Valley like Pine School in Holtville have had
driving parades to help students feel connected to their campuses
during school closures instituted in the wake of the COVID-19
threat. PHOTOS COURTESY OF ALFREDO GUZMAN   

Virtual Lessons Leave Students, School
Staff Yearning for Interaction 

Several Items from Finley School Burglary Recovered

TILE LITTERS THE COUNTY SUPERVISORS chamber at the County Adminstrative building.
Lights and tiles covered the floors and all other areas too. File Photo

VALLEY REMEMBERS 7.2 QUAKE
April 4 Marks 10th Anniversary Of Easter
Shaker When Community Came Together 
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Week of March 30th

The Mental Health Support of Pet Ownership
(Originally aired on September 2019)

The multiple mental health benefits of owning a dog or cat have
been demonstrated by many scientific studies. Animals help bring

joy, a sense of companionship and responsibility. Join Devon
Apodaca, the Executive Director of the Imperial County Humane
Society as we discuss the mental health support of pet ownership

Devon Apodaca
Executive Director

Humane Society of Imperial  County

(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

Semana del 30 de marzo 2020
El Apoyo a la Salud Mental de Tener Una Mascota

(Originalmente transmitido en septiembre 2019)
Muchos estudios científicos han demostrado los múltiples beneficios

para la salud mental de tener un perro o un gato. Los animales ayudan
a traer alegría, un sentido de compañía y responsabilidad. Únase a

Dalia Rodriguez, presidenta de la Junta de la Sociedad Protectora de
Animales del Condado de Imperial mientras hablamos sobre el apoyo

a la salud mental de la tenencia de mascotas 

Dalia Rodriguez
Propietaria 

Fitness Oasis
Health Club & Spa 

Woman’s Club Of 
Holtville

Community Birthdays

APR 01: Anita Martinez, Merritt Merten
APR 02: Scotty McLaughlin, Hayley Brown, Jared Allegranza, 
Alan Bornt, Brian Emanuelli, Jose Anteaga, Scott Hawkins, 
Hadley Jordan Guillen 
APR 03: Lisa Elizabeth Enz,  Victor Gillespie, Michelle Young 
Farias,  Travis Wellcome, Anthony DePaoli, Michael Eugene 
Wohlford
APR 04: Collin Hoyt, Ricki Schmidt  
APR 05: George McClure Jr.,  Landon Reed Kellum, Katherine 
Strahm Hays
APR 06: Thomas Richard Dexter,  Jason Paul Kennedy, Pauline 
Downs, Cambria Days, Keeley Poloni
APR 07: Manuel O Vasquez†, Archie Johnson†, John 
Chambers
APR 08: Jack Grizzle, Matt Goodsell

Anniversaries

APR 03: Mr. & Mrs. Eric Hawk
APR 06: Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Hoff, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Garcia
APR 08: Mr. & Mrs. Mitch Kellum

R e a d  u s  o n l i n e  a t  H o l t v i l l e T r i b u n e . c o m

Always an early morning riser David Singh Dillon peacefully
went to heaven Thursday, March 19, 2020, four days after his 93rd
birthday, leaving family members shocked and saddened.

David was born in Atoka, Oklahoma, March 16,1927, but lived
his entire life in Holtville, California....never travelling far from
home. He was a good man and a quiet man, who spent time each day
in prayer.

He attended Holtville schools ad in 1950, joined the U.S. Army.
After completing a tour in Korea, he returned to the family home on
Thiesen Road, and his lifetime career, working on the family farm,

began. David’s quest to become a farmer was inherited from his father who, in 1913, arrived in the United
States from India on the steamship, Minnesota. In the thirties, his father was plowing and leveling his fields
with mules and horses. It was hard work but never the less, at a young age David chose to follow in his
father’s footsteps. He continued caring for his mother, and farming for over 30 hears, after his father’s
death.

Family members preceding him in death are his father, Sam Singh Dillon; mother, Lola Dillon; broth-
ers, Joe Dillon and Reuben Dominguez. Surviving members are sisters, Celia Dominguez and Esther
Heppner (San Jose); brothers, Dick Dillon (Shirley), Harry Dillon, nieces and nephews, Kathy Heppner,
Andrea Atencio (David), Scott Dillon (Lisa), Aimee Aceves (Frank), and Zachary Dillon (Shawna).

David was a lifetime member of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Holtville. Burial at Evergreen
Cemetery in El Centro will be private.

David Singh Dillon
March 15, 1927 - March 19, 2020

Senorina Mandujano Rosales
November 28, 1949 - March 16, 2020

because we weren't sure we'd get
anything back," Perez said. "For
now, we got back about 10 percent
of the items stolen. It's a good thing
word is out and hopefully we'll get
more of them back eventually."

Burglars or a single burglar
used tools to gain entry to multiple
classrooms to steal several high-
value items. But as of March 30,
tips led to the recovery of one lap-
top computer, one iPad, one lami-
nator machine and one document
camera that were dropped off at
one of the school's neighbors,
Perez said.

Perez declined to go into fur-
ther detail on the case for fear jeop-
ardizing the case. 

She praised the efforts of the
school neighbors who contacted
the Imperial County Sheriff's
Office. Perez said she hopes neigh-

bors persist in their surveillance of
suspicious neighborhood activity
since the school will need to rely
on their assistance to close the
case. 

"Our community is doing a
great job about reporting and we
commend the community and hope
they continue to report any suspi-
cious activity occurring around the
school campus," Perez said. 

Items still missing include a
60-inch TV, projectors, teacher lap-
tops with lesson plans uploaded, as
well as student tablets. Anyone
who has information regarding the
burglarized items is asked to phone
760-356-2929.

Sheriff's Office personnel in
Holtville have not responded to
several requests for comment on
the case by deadline.

Obituaries

Long-time Holtville resident Senorina Mandujano age 70, passed away
on Monday, March 16, 2020.

Senorina was born on November 28, 1949, in Torreon Coahuila,
Mexico to Francisco Rosales and Epifania Rivera Rosales.  

She attended local elementary schools in Torreon Coahuila. The fami-
ly moved to the US in 1964. While she was residing in King City, CA she
met Enrique Mandujano, whom she married in 1970. They moved to
Imperial Valley and made their first home in Calexico where they resided
until 1973 then moved to Mexicali where they resided from 1974 to 1980.
In 1980 they moved to Holtville where they established their permanent
home. She was employed by a curtain factory in Calexico and was also
employed by Bud Antle Packing shed in Holtville. She was a long time
parishioner of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Holtville. 

She was a devoted housewife and mother and enjoyed spending time
with family and friends.

She was preceded in death by her mother Epifania Rivera Rosales in
2008,  father Francisco Rosales in 2013 and brother Lorenzo Rosales in
2017.

She is survived by her beloved husband Enrique Mandujano of 49
years, son and daughter-in-law, Enrique and Sandra Mandujano of
Holtville; grandson Carlos Enrique Mandujano of Fresno, CA and grand-
daughter Vanessa Esabel Mandujano of Holtville.

She is also survived by sisters Irma Rosales, Graciela Rosales and
brothers Jose Luis Rosales, Jaime Rosales, Francisco J. Rosales.

Viewing will be held Wednesday,  April 8, from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. at
Hem’s Brother Mortuary in El Centro with burial following at Terrace Park
Cemetery in Holtville.

Burglary..............from page one

COVID.....from page one
from a combination of public and
private lab results.

The county's March 31 update
stated 38 positive cases with an
asterisk indicating private lab
results; 14 results pending from the
San Diego public lab only; and 177
negative tests from a combination
of public and private labs. Some
229 tests had been conducted so
far, according to the county data.

Some local healthcare
providers were beginning to reveal
publicly that they had received
positive tests. Whether all are
reporting to county Public Health
like Munday has required could not
immediately be confirmed by this
newspaper's deadline April 1.

Dr. Tien Vo's office posted on
its social media site March 30 that
it had six confirmed positive cases
of COVID-19 found during its ini-
tial testing drive at Vo Medical
Center in Calexico, with more
results pending.

Meanwhile, Imperial County
Public Health is in the initial phas-
es of getting its own testing under-
way. Munday said during a press
conference March 28 that the coun-
ty had a testing machine and a plan,
but it still did not have the tests
themselves, which Munday

referred to as the "procurement
piece" of the equation.

In other local COVID develop-
ments, Public Health announced
March 31 that Munday's health
order, which was to remain in place
through the 31st and re-evaluated,
had been extended indefinitely. 

The order states what essential
businesses can remain open,
including gas stations; pharmacies;
food services such as grocery
stores, farmers markets, food
banks, convenience stores, take-
out, and delivery restaurants;
banks; laundromats/laundry servic-
es; and essential state and local
government functions will also
remain open. 

The order also reiterated that
the following businesses must
remain closed until further notice:
dine-in restaurants; bars and night-
clubs; entertainment venues; gyms
and fitness studios; public events
and gatherings; convention centers;
and hair and nail salons.

Also, it is likely that schools
will remain closed through the end
of the 2019-2020 school year,
according to the recommendations
of state Superintendent of Public
Instruction Tony Thurmond.
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To submit an obituary
give us a call at 
(760) 339-4899 
or email us the 
information: 

holtvillenews@aol.com

IID Remains Open to
Provide Essential Services

STAFF REPORT
Imperial Irrigation District

reminds its customers that the dis-
trict remains open for business and
its work continues during the coro-
navirus pandemic, according to a
press release.

As a critical service provider,
the district can be counted on to
provide reliable power and water
services during this state of emer-
gency.

Taking all necessary steps
On March 21, the IID Board of

Directors declared a local emer-
gency regarding COVID-19.

"IID provides essential services
to the community and in proclaim-
ing a local emergency, we can
direct staff to take all necessary
steps to continue the delivery of
those services during this critical
period of time," IID Board
President Norma Sierra Galindo
said the release.

The district is considered an
essential service provider and its
public employees to be disaster
service workers. District actions to
ensure the continuation of critical
electrical and water delivery serv-
ices are covered under the
California Emergency Services
Act.

Power to remain on
Until further notice, IID will

not be disconnecting electric serv-
ice to any customer for non-pay-
ment.

Any customer who is strug-
gling to pay their IID electric bill
due to financial hardship is asked
to contact the district to make pay-
ment arrangements. Customers
who are behind will still owe for
service; they will just not lose
power at this time.

For assistance, please contact
the district toll-free at 1-800-303-
7756.

Contacting IID
While the district's customer

service centers remain open at this
time, if you need to contact IID

during the pandemic, the district
encourages you to consider one of
our easy access alternatives.

Phone & Email
Representatives in our cus-

tomer call center are available 6:30
a.m.-6:30 p.m. Monday-Friday at
1-800-303-7756 or 1-760-335-
3640. You can also email us at cus-
tomerservice@iid.com

Online Access
Visit the IID Customer Connect

web portal online at (https://myac-
count.iid.com/portal/) to report
outages, update account informa-
tion, reset your password, make
payment arrangements,
connect/disconnect or transfer
service and more.

Mobile App
Customers may also use the

IID Connect mobile app for quick
and easy access to IID energy
account information. Log in to
view or pay bills, enroll in pro-
grams, monitor or compare usage
and check for outages in your area.

Features include: view and/or
pay your bill online, review and
compare usage history, schedule
move-in or move-out services,
sign-up for paperless billing, check
for outages, sign-up for average
bill payments or learn about pro-
grams and services available to IID
customers.

Download the app from the
Apple Store or Google Play.

Other Alternatives
Mail the bottom portion of your

bill and your payment in the return
envelope or drop payments off at
any walk-up payment boxes locat-
ed at an IID customer service cen-
ter. 

Water Customer Service
For irrigation information or a

water emergency, customers can
contact their local Water Division
Office, 5:30 a.m.-5 p.m., seven
days a week. IID also offers water
customers an on-line bill payment
option at
https://mywateraccount.iid.com/

Parade..................................from page one
hello and shout encouragement to
students and school staff alike. Nine
of 11 teachers participated along
with two classroom aides and a
yard-duty supervisor, Harrison said
recently. 

"The kids were so excited to see
us," she recalled. "It really made
their day and we had a lot of
response afterward."

The idea at Pine School started
with a teacher learning about the
concept through social media. A
female student could not have her
birthday party owing to an illness.
But a spirit of can-do determination
prompted the idea of a drive-by
parade to celebrate this student's
birthday. 

When Harrison heard this, she
took the concept and adapted it to
the isolation of sheltering at home,
the drive-by parade whisked away
the distance-learning blues.

"We decorated the cars with
homemade signs mostly made by
our art teacher Gina Wright,"
Harrison said. The principal then
reached out to all the students' par-
ents to let them know when and
how the parade route would pro-
ceed.

Seed of the Drive-by Parade
Spreads

"We connected with them
through the Remind app, text and
phone calls," said Harrison of let-
ting parents know what was

planned. "We let them know we're
still here and we still care."

The parade took about two
hours, starting off at an address on
Holt Road and finishing up at
Worthington Road and State Route
115. Students were out on their
front lawns with signs they pre-
pared themselves, wearing their
Pine School T-shirts and in many
cases with parents and even grand-
parents. 

"It was very heartwarming
experience for all of us," Harrison
added. "They were shouting out
their teacher's names and mine, too.
And we let them know we had
missed them, too."

Virtual Service.....from page one
Time of Uncertainty
"During the pandemic there

are a lot of burdens on the heart
and people are asking: Will they
have a job next week? Will they
come down with the coronavirus?
But that's not the focus. The point
is to open peoples' eyes to see it is
a chance to serve others in need,"
Colace explained. 

He added, "They should learn
to be the hands and feet of Jesus.
That's a catalyst for our hashtag
#Do likewise. Yet we haven't
encountered despair but have
directed our people to minister to
others, be a neighbor to others,
and see the coronavirus outbreak
as an opportunity. By putting their
faith into practice we're very
encouraged by what we're see-
ing."

Spreading his devotion among
several Catholic churches in
Imperial Valley, Fr. Ed Horning
ministers to Sacred Heart in
Brawley and St. Joseph's in
Westmorland, among others.
Theses churches have been
livestreaming seven days a week
since March 16.

They have had 2,000 views a
day, most from Imperial County
but some from Acapulco and
Mexicali.

"People express an outpouring
of gratitude," said Horning. "By
live streaming we are preserving
lives. We've been encouraging
people who view to follow the
federal, state and local guidelines
about social distancing."

Fighting Isolation
Horning encouraged people to

phone neighbors to relieve their

isolation yet also to check in on
them, especially the elderly.

He said he has started a phone
tree among his parishioners and
asked them each to phone three or
four others. 

"We hope it works," he said.
"It's another way to show support
for the community and let every-
body know they are a part of the
community."

Horning added, "We hope and
pray for an end to the coronavirus.
We are praying for all those who
serve the medical profession and
the food industry workers."

For the last three Sundays St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in
Holtville has been live streaming
Sunday worship service on its
Facebook page with Pastor Mike
Beyer preaching and uploading to
YouTube, explained Jim Roberts,
parish director of Christian educa-
tion. 

Roberts wears a number of
hats, occasionally preaching mid-
week service on Wednesday, and
he also works behind the scene
helping with the sound system,
video and tech support. He notes
St. Paul's will live stream during
Holy Week on Maundy Thursday
and Good Friday.

While St. Paul's is pleased
with the response to the live
stream, it only has an approximate
count of about 60 viewers.

"That is a respectable count
for a typical worship crowd of
110," Roberts pointed out. "We
don't have the analytics. We don't
know how long they're staying
with the service when it's live
streaming."



BY JAYSON BARNISKE
AND RICHARD  

MONTENEGRO BROWN

Although Mexicali officials
have stepped up efforts to warn its 1
million-plus residents of the growing
COVID-19 crisis, including enacting
checkpoints, Imperial County offi-
cials don't believe the new measures
will affect our region any more than
what has already occurred.

"Since there is already a reduc-
tion in traffic, I don't see it (the
checkpoints) affecting us more.
However, if the virus goes out of
control in Mexicali, there is a poten-
tial of a complete border shut down,"
Calexico City Manager David Dale
said March 31. 

"It seems that the federal
administration (United States) is
ready to shut down the border if the
virus gets out of control in Mexicali,
and we don't want that for obvious
reasons," Dale added.

The mandatory closure of
nonessential businesses in California
by Gov. Gavin Newsom that started
March 20 and the decision by the
Trump administration to institute
travel restrictions into the U.S. from
Mexico that same day was expected
to have dramatically "disastrous"
and "devastating" economic effects
on Calexico and greater Imperial
County, Dale said during an earlier
interview with this newspaper.

County officials have agreed
on the economic burden, but they
have also agreed with another point
made by Dale, and that is the social
distancing and stay-at-home orders
meant to limit the spread of COVID
is essential to the health and welfare
of Imperial County residents.

"At this point, the border is
restricted for non-resident aliens
unless they have an essential need to
cross the border. The shopping has
been significantly reduced on this
side of the border, but it is all for a
good reason, to prevent the spread of
the virus," Calexico-area Imperial
County District 1 Supervisor Jesus
Escobar said March 31.

Mexicali is home to some
1.033 million residents. 

"I don't think that (Mexicali
officials') announcement will add or
subtract to the economic impact that
our community has already sus-
tained from the COVID-19 virus,"
Imperial County Board of
Supervisors Chairman Luis

Plancarte said March 31.
What's Happening in Mexicali

In a letter addressed to the pub-
lic and shared with local officials,
which was signed by Mexicali
Mayor Marina Del Pilar Avila
Olmeda on March 30, the daily
checkpoints will continue until fur-
ther notice. 

In the letter, residents were told
they would be contacted during the
city-wide checkpoints from 6 to 10
p.m., given a mask, literature warn-
ing of the virus and limiting expo-
sure by means of social distancing
and avoiding gathering in public
places and restricting movement to
essential places of work and busi-
ness. The letter also warned on
nonessential travel through the port
of San Felipe.

Luis Cueva is a fitness instruc-
tor in Mexicali who cannot commute
across the border to teach fitness
classes in El Centro because of the
current restrictions to non-essential
travel. 

Aware of the recent announce-
ment made by officials in Mexicali,
Cueva told this newspaper he has
planned ahead to avoid traffic con-
gestion on his commute during hours
when checkpoints would be open.

"I drove to my girlfriend's
house at 8 p.m. Monday evening
(March 30) when the checkpoints
were supposed to be in place. I drove
through smaller streets instead of
main streets to avoid the check-
points," he said. 

"Usually these side streets are
empty, and yesterday I could see
lines of cars throughout the side
streets. At that time, I also I saw the
parking lot for a La Ley
Supermercado was extremely full,"
Cueva added.

Cueva offered a cultural insight
from his point of view:

"A 'Toque ve queda' is an issue
or warning from the government
which you are supposed to respect
that states you should not go out to
social places. Like when you tell
children they cannot go outside, they
want to go outside. I think this is
what is happening to a lot of people,"
he added.

Conditions in Mexico By
Comparison

There seems to be some confu-
sion over how many COVID-19
cases have been confirmed in the
city of Mexicali. Some sources are
reporting that 21 positive cases have
come out of the city, according to the

Baja California ministry of health,
but those numbers could not be
immediately confirmed April 1. 

Baja state has reported 35 pos-
itive cases and 1,215 cases for the
country of Mexico, as of March 31.
Some 29 deaths caused by COVID
have been reported in Mexico, as of
April 1.

By comparison, Imperial
County has 38 positive COVID
cases confirmed by the Imperial
County Public Health Department as
of March 31. California had 7,774
cases and the U.S. overall had
199,026 cases as of April 1. Some
4,369 people have died in the U.S.

In 2014 Imperial County saw
18.6 million people traveling into
Imperial County from Mexicali
through the Calexico area ports of
entry, according to a 2017 Imperial
Valley Border Economic Impact
Study.

An average of 51,100 border-
crossers entered the county each day
during the study period, with 32,300

people entering Calexico daily
through the downtown port alone. 

Mexicali residents were
believed to have spent some $380
million in Imperial County in 2016,
accounting for 20 percent of all
retail, food and drink sales in the
county that year (of $1.93 billion
total), according to the study. 

More from Imperial County 
"I think it's a good thing for the

city of Mexicali to increase the pub-
lic's awareness of the issue and we
wish the best for our sister city in
Mexicali," Calexico City Manager
Dale said.

Added Supervisor Escobar:
"The increased restrictions in
Mexicali are similar to the ones the
Gov. Gavin Newsom placed in
California several weeks ago. The
checkpoints in Mexicali were insti-
tuted to make sure people follow the
rules as much as possible."

"The municipal government (in
Mexicali) is taking a proactive step
and they are taking action to reach

out to the community in additional
ways to people that may not be
reached by social media or standard
media sources," Chairman Plancarte
further explained.

For Imperial County's end,
Dale added, "We are following the
governor's mandate at this point.
Clearly it is in the city's and every-
one's best interest if all businesses
are open, but people's health is the
mandate right now."
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Mexicali: City Of 1M Steps Up COVID Measures; I.C. Reaction

COVID BY COMPARISON
Imperial County: 38

California: 7,774
USA: 199,026 
Deaths: 4,369

Vs.
Mexicali: 28

Baja California: 35
Mexico: 1,215      

Deaths: 29
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Local Agricultural Industry Braces Against Chill From Coronavirus
BY WILLIAM ROLLER

With the winter harvest wind-
ing down, local agriculture offi-
cials and growers say many of the
restrictions now in place due to
the threat of COVID-19 have been
damaging to the industry at a time
when Imperial County farm fields
supply much of the nation its win-
ter crop of vegetables.

"I've had to leave half of my
harvest (Romaine and leaf lettuce)
in the ground. Thank God we're at
the tail end of the season," said
Jack Vessey, owner of Holtville-
based Vessey & Company, a fam-
ily farm that grows fruits, vegeta-
bles, hay and grain on more than
10,000 acres. 

"There's not enough demand
and prices are at the bottom. Our
leafy greens are very dependent
on the food service market
(restaurants)," Vessey said recent-
ly. 

The impact of the coronavirus
outbreak could cost the national
agriculture industry about $1 bil-

lion in losses between March and
May, according to a recent study
by Colorado State University,
University of Missouri and U.S.
Department of Agriculture's Local
Food Research and Development
Division.

As the coronavirus spread,

Gov. Gavin Newsom issued a
directive for restaurants to close
their doors to dine-in business,
staying open only for the purpos-
es of delivery or carryout. Some
have chosen to close altogether.
The result has caused a financial
impact to growers' income from
the lost sales. 

Still, Vessey is hopeful that
the stern measures in place now to
stem the spread of COVID will be
lifted in time to prepare for the
upcoming growing season.

"Hopefully things return to
normal by June so we can get our
fields into shape." Vessey added.
"We start putting seeds into the
ground in August. But we have to
have plans in place by mid-June
on what to grow and how many
acres."

Despite the predicted losses
and the uncertainty around the
industry, Imperial County Farm
Bureau officials say agriculture
has been deemed an "essential"
industry and growers and farm
laborers are cleared to continue to
work during this time of mandato-
ry lockdowns and stay-at-home
orders.

"Agriculture has been deemed
essential to the U.S. food supply
chain," said Brea Mohamed, exec-
utive director of the Imperial
County Farm Bureau. "So, our
farms must prepare to be able to
continue to put food on the tables

of Americans, even while much of
the rest of the state is ordered to
stay at home."

Newsom's directives have
resulted in the closures of univer-
sities, schools, restaurants and
farm stands, prompting a change
where food is sold. According to
the study data, the impact will be
felt in how Americans procure
their food during this time. With
farmer's markets alone, sales
could fall between $240 million or
more through May, according to
Morning Agriculture, an online
newsletter. And a $27 million loss
could result from restaurant clo-
sures and institutional food sale
declines.

Farmers Ready to Do Their
Part

Growers both locally and on
the national level are already insti-
tuting measures to limit the spread
of coronavirus, Mohamed said.

"Recommendations to prevent
the spread of the virus are things
that farms are already doing, like
handwashing and disinfecting,"
she said. "And social distancing
isn't anything new for our indus-
try. While in a field or working in

a feedlot, many of the day-to-day
operations allow for it."

Cash reserves during the crisis
has also been a concern. The
American Farm Bureau
Federation asked Congress to sup-
port farmers as they continue to
produce food and work through
the emergency by expanding the
USDA's borrowing authority
under the Commodity Credit
Corp., Mohamed pointed out.

There is no doubt the coron-
avirus has impacted Imperial
Valley agriculture because of
restaurants and ancillary business
closures or hourly cutbacks,
explained Wally Leimgruber,
land-use consultant and a former
rancher. 

"Supermarkets are having dif-
ficulty with supply chain reliabili-
ty; fresh eggs, milk, poultry and
beef," he said. "Is industry able to
keep up supply to retailers?"

Customer Jitters Figure into
Equation

Another factor that has vastly
changed over the prior couple of
weeks is, where a homemaker
may have purchased a dozen eggs
for her family to last a week, she
now buys two dozen.

"There's no crisis in food sup-
ply," said Leimgruber. "But binge
buying created shortages for
supermarkets and big-box stores
and it shouldn't be so because
restaurant purchases are down
since they are temporarily closed
except for take-out service."

People need to return to nor-
mal purchase patterns. The com-
munity will eventually get
through the pandemic, cautioned
Leimgruber. But in the event peo-
ple get caught short, they should
reach out to their neighbors.

"People are willing to share in
this community," he said. "I've
made dozens of appeals to family
and friends. If you run short, call
my wife or myself. We are happy
to share from our pantry."

For your advertising needs,
please call us at
760-339-4899.
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS CALLING FOR BIDS

Project: HOLTVILLE UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
UPGRADE SERVICE PANEL and INSTALLA-
TION OF ONE (1) EV CHARGING STATION

Bid Deadline: Friday May 1, 2020 2:00pm PST
Place of Bid Receipt: HOLTVILLE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

DISTRICT OFFICE
621 E. SIXTH STREET
HOLTVILLE, CA 92250

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the HOLTILLE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT of
IMPERIAL COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, acting by and through its Governing Board,
hereinafter referred to as "DISTRICT," will receive up to, but not later than, the above -
stated time, sealed bids for the award of contract for the above project. 

Scope of Work

The upgrade of one 200amp service panel to a 400amp service panel, reconnection of all
old service panel connections, reconnection of the IID power source, and the installation
and electrical connection of an EV Power Station for the purpose of charging one Lion
D model Electric Bus. 

The bidder is responsible to secure all permits, develop all plans, and take care of all
other necessary parts of the project as required by local, State and Federal rules and reg-
ulations. The bidder is to provide a complete upgraded 400amp service pane and install
and connect one (1) EV charger with all warrantees, guarantees, and instruction that is
necessary for the operation use of the completed project. 

Opening of proposal  March 30th, 2020
Walk through               Scheduled as requested,

(Subject to COVID 19 rules and  Regulations)
Proposal Questions due   April 28th, 2020 by 4:00 pm
Proposal due by May 1st, 2020 by 2:00 pm

Bids shall be received at 621 E. 6th Street, Holtville CA, 92250 to Holtville Unified
School District Administration Office no later than May 1st 2020 2:00pm. All bids are
to be sealed and include three (3) individual printed complete original copies of your
proposal and one electronic copy on a flash drive. All bids are subject to all the rules,
regulations, standards as presented in the RFP, and all requirements of the Department
of Industrial Relations (DIR) pursuant to Labor Code Section 1725. 5..

RFP's can be picked up at the Holtville Unified School District Office (see above) or the
RFP can be down loaded from Holtville High School's web site at www.husd.net.  If you
have questions, please email Mr. Drye at mdrye@husd.net or call at 760-791-0105.
District Office located at: 621 E. 6th Street, Holtville, CA 92250, Phone: 760-356-2974,
Fax: 760-356-4936

In accordance with the provisions of California Business and Professions Code Section
7028.15 and Public Contract Code Section 3300, the District requires that the bidder
possess applicable classification(s) of contractor's license (s) at the time the bid is sub-
mitted. Any bidder not so licensed at the time of the bid opening will be rejected as non-
responsive. 

All work must be completed within TWENTY-EIGHT (28) consecutive calendar days
from the date specified on the Notice to Proceed issued by the District. Time is of the
essence, failure to complete the work within the time set forth herein will result in the
imposition of liquidated damages for each day of delay, in the amount set forth in the
information for Bidders.   

Each bid shall be accompanied by a fid security in the form of cash, a certified or 
cashier's check or bid bond in an amount not less than FIVE percent (5%) of the total bid 
price, payable to the District.

L886F14,21 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS CALLING FOR BIDS

The DISTRICT reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any irregularities
of informalities in any bids or in the bidding process.  

As required by Section 1773 of the California Labor Code, the California Department of
Industrial Relation has determined the general prevailing rates of per diem wages in the
locality in which the work is to be performed, Copies of these wage rate determination,
entitled PREVAILING WAGE SCALE, are maintained at:

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
DIVISION OF LABOR STATISTICS AND 

RESEARCH 455 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE, 8TH
FLOOR

PO BOX 420603
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102-0603

415-703-4774
www.dir.ca.gov/disr/pwd

and are available to any interested party upon request. The successful bidder upon award
of the contract shall post a copy of this document at each work site, It shall be manda-
tory upon the successful bidder to whom the contract I awarded, and upon any subcon-
tractor listed, to pay not less than the specified rates to all workers employed by them for
the project. 
No contract or subcontract may be listed on this bid proposal unless registered with the
Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) pursuant to Labor Code Section 1725.5. No
contract or subcontractor may be awarded this project unless registered it the DIR pur-
suant to labor Code Section 1725.5. This project is subject to compliance monitoring and
enforcement by the DIR.
No bidder may withdraw any bid for a period of SIXTY (60) calendar days ager the date
set for the opening of bids. 
Pursuant to Section 22300 of the Public Contract Code, the Agreement will contain pro-
visions perming the successful bidder to substitute security for any monies withheld by
the DISTRICT to ensure performance under the Agreement or permitting payment of
retentions earned directly into escrow. 
Location of work is on the south side of the bus barn located between the back of the bus
parking structure and the fence running down the length of 6th street.  
Site:  Holtville Unified School District

Bus Yard (Transportation)
Viking Way, Corner of Viking Way & 6th Street
Holtville, CA 92250

Holtville Unified School District reserves the right to make any necessary changes, in
order to comply with any existing or new COVID-19 rules, regulations, restrictions, and
other as set by the authorities, at any time during the RFP process
Legal 8937                                                                     Publish: April 2, 9, 2020

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORES CALLING FOR BIDS

Project: HOLTVILLE UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Removal and Replacement of Drinking Fountains

Bid Deadline: Friday May 1, 2020 2:00pm PST
Place of Bid Receipt: HOLTVILLE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

DISTRICT OFFICE
621 E. SIXTH STREET
HOLTVILLE, CA 92250

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the HOLTILLE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
of IMPERIAL COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, acting by and through its Governing Board,
hereinafter referred to as "DISTRICT," will receive up to, but not later than, the above -
stated time, sealed bids for the award of contract for the above project. 

Scope of Work

This RFP is requesting bids for the removal and installation of approximately thirty-
four (34) old drinking fountains with approximately thirty-eight (38) new drinking foun-
tains spread around at all Six of Holtville Unified School District schools. The install of
approximately thirty-eight drinkers includes approximately four (4) that will need deep
well pit drains and new water supplies and base mounting, the rest have existing mount-
ing surfaces, drains and water supplies. HUSD is to supply all new drinking fountains.
RFP is for the labor of the removal and replacement of existing drinking fountains and four
(4) new game field drinkers along with all necessary materials for installations, replace-
ment or repair of mounting surfaces, plumbing including drainage and water supply, and
other items related to the project. The bidder will be responsible for required changes in
such things as adjustments for height and placement of drinkers, and cost related to rea-
sonably necessary adjustments to these changes as required by State, Federal, local and
Education codes. 

The bidder is responsible to secure all permits, develop all plans, and take care of all
other necessary parts of the project as required by local, State and Federal rules and regu-
lations. The bidder is to provide a complete removal and replacement of all old drinkers
and labor related to the four (4) new drinkers.  

Opening of proposal March 30th, 2020
Walk through (Not Mandatory)                 April 14, 10:00 am starting

at the HUSD District Office
(Email Mr. Drye At  mdrye@husd.net  by April 13th     
If you plan on attending, so we can schedule accor
ing to the rules set by the authorities for COVID-19)

Proposal Questions due            No later than April 28th, 2020  by 4:00 pm
Proposal due by May 1st, 2020 by 2:00 pm

Bids shall be received at 621 E. 6th Street, Holtville CA, 92250 to Holtville Unified
School District Administration Office no later than May 1st, 2020 2:00pm. All bids are to
be sealed and include three (3) signed original copies of your proposal and one electronic
copy on a flash drive. All bids are subject to all the rules, regulations, standards as pre-
sented in the RFP, and all requirements of the Department of Industrial Relations (DIR)
pursuant to Labor Code Section 1725. 5..

RFP's can be picked up at the Holtville Unified School District Office (see above) or
the RFP can be down loaded from Holtville High School's web site at www.husd.net.  If
you have questions, please email Mr. Drye at mdrye@husd.net or  call at 760-791-0105.
District Office located at: 621 E. 6th Street, Holtville, CA 92250, Phone: 760-356-2974,
Fax: 760-356-4936

In accordance with the provisions of California Business and Professions Code
Section 7028.15 and Public Contract Code Section 3300, the District requires that the
bidder possess applicable classification(s) of contractor's license (s) at the time the bid is
submitted. Any bidder not so licensed at the time of the bid opening will be rejected as
non-responsive.

All work must be completed within TWENTY-EIGHT (28) consecutive calendar
days from the date specified on the Notice to Proceed issued by the District. Time is of
the essence, failure to complete the work within the time set forth herein will result in the
imposition of liquidated damages for each day of delay, in the amount set forth in the
information for Bidders. 

Each bid shall be accompanied by a fid security in the form of cash, a certified or cashier's
check or bid bond in an amount not less than FIVE percent (5%) of the total bid price,
payable to the District.

L886F14,21 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS CALLING FOR BIDS

The DISTRICT reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any irregulari-
ties of informalities in any bids or in the bidding process. 

As required by Section 1773 of the California Labor Code, the California Department
of Industrial Relation has determined the general prevailing rates of per diem wages in
the locality in which the work is to be performed, Copies of these wage rate determina-
tion, entitled PREVAILING WAGE SCALE, are maintained at:

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
DIVISION OF LABOR STATISTICS AND 

RESEARCH 455 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE, 8TH
FLOOR

PO BOX 420603
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102-0603

415-703-4774
www.dir.ca.gov/disr/pwd

and are available to any interested party upon request. The successful bidder upon award
of the contract shall post a copy of this document at each work site, It shall be mandatory
upon the successful bidder to whom the contract I awarded, and upon any subcontractor
listed, to pay not less than the specified rates to all workers employed by them for the proj-
ect. 

No contract or subcontract may be listed on this bid proposal unless registered with the
Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) pursuant to Labor Code Section 1725.5. No con-
tract or subcontractor may be awarded this project unless registered it the DIR pursuant to
labor Code Section 1725.5. This project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforce-
ment by the DIR.

No bidder may withdraw any bid for a period of SIXTY (60) calendar days ager the
date set for the opening of bids. 

Pursuant to Section 22300 of the Public Contract Code, the Agreement will contain
provisions perming the successful bidder to substitute security for any monies withheld by
the DISTRICT to ensure performance under the Agreement or permitting payment of
retentions earned directly into escrow. 

Location of work is at different school sites, maps showing the number and location of
each drinker is available upon request.  

Site:  Across all Six school Sites at Holtville Unified School District
621 East 6th Street
Holtville, CA 92250
Maps and location of drinkers are available by requesting them from
mdrye@husd.net

Holtville Unified School District reserves the right to make any necessary changes, in order to
comply with any existing or new COVID-19 rules, regulations, restrictions, and other as set by the
authorities, at any time during the RFP process. 
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NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Morgan Dale Griggs
CASE NUMBER:  EPR000708
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of:
Morgan Dale Griggs
A Petition for Probate has been filed
by: Carol Griggs in the Superior
Court of California, County of:
IMPERIAL
The Petition for Probate requests that
Carol Griggs be appointed as per-
sonal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s
will and codicils, if any, be admitted

to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the
file kept by the court.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. The independent admin-
istration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: April 10, 2020
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Dept.  9
Address of court:
Superior Court of California, 

County of Imperial
939 West Main Street 
El Centro, CA 92243
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contin-
gent creditor of the decedent, you
must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal rep-
resentative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general per-
sonal representative, as defined in
section 58(b) of the California

Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal deliv-
ery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the file kept by
the court. If you are a person inter-
ested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as
provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court

clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Andrew S. Krutzsch
104 West I Street
P.O. Box 1381
Brawley, CA 92227
(760) 344-8121
Filed:
March 19, 2020
Superior Court
County of Imperial 
Clerk of the Court
By: Astridd Weirner, Deputy
Legal 6330
Publish: Mar. 26, April. 2, 9, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  20-169
The following person is conducting
business as:
Ruiz A/C Road Service
533 Heffernan Ave. Apt. B
Calexico, CA 92231
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Jose Manuel Ortiz Ruiz
533 Heffernan Ave. Apt. B

Calexico, CA 92231
This business conducted by: An indi-
vidual
Registrant  has not yet commenced to
transact business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above.
I,  Declare that all of the information
in this statement is true and correct.
Signature:  Jose Manuel Ortiz Ruiz,
Owner
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this State or
a Fictitious Business Name in
Violation of the Rights of another
under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County Clerk-
Recorder on: February 28, 2020.
NOTICE:  This statement expires on:
February 27, 2025. A new statement
must be filed prior to the expiration
date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 6326         
Publish: Mar. 12, 19, 26, April 2, 2020
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Public Notice

Imperial County Department of Public Works Request for Proposals (RFP)
Heber Avenue Improvements from Correll Road to Fawcett Road in Imperial

County.
Federal Aid No. FERPL16-5958(103)
County Project No. 6278 - Re-Release

The County of Imperial Department of Public Works is requesting responses from qual-
ified consulting firms to provide services for the subject Federally Funded Projects.

1. Acceptance Testing Services/Independent Assurance Program Verification 
Services

The Request for Proposals are available for review and download at the County of
Imperial Department of Public Works Web site at http://www.co.imperial.ca.us/public-
work/index.asp under the section titled "Projects Out to Bid".

Qualified entities along with Disadvantaged Business Enterprise entities are invited to
submit written responses for consideration in accordance with this Request. These serv-
ices will be conducted under a contract with the County of Imperial. All proposals
should be submitted before the due date of 4:00 p. m. April 9, 2020 to:

John A. Gay, P. E.
Director of Public Works

c/o Jose Castaneda, Administrative Analyst III
County of Imperial

155 South 11th Street
El Centro, CA 92243

For additional information regarding this Notice please contact Jose Castaneda,
Administrative Analyst III of the County of Imperial Department of Public Works at
(442) 265-1818.

Legal 8935 Publish: Mar. 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 2020

Public Notice

Imperial County Department of Public Works Request for Proposals (RFP)
Access Improvements to the Imperial Valley Desert Museum Along Imperial

Highway From Interstate 8 to State Route 98 in Imperial County
Federal Aid No. FERPL16-5958(104)
County Project No. 6295 - Re-Release

The County of Imperial Department of Public Works is requesting responses from qual-
ified consulting firms to provide services for the subject Federally Funded Projects.

1. Acceptance Testing Services/Independent Assurance Program Verification
Services

The Request for Proposals are available for review and download at the County of
Imperial Department of Public Works Web site at http://www.co.imperial.ca.us/public-
work/index.asp under the section titled "Projects Out to Bid".

Qualified entities along with Disadvantaged Business Enterprise entities are invited to
submit written responses for consideration in accordance with this Request. These serv-
ices will be conducted under a contract with the County of Imperial. All proposals
should be submitted before the due date of 4:00 p. m. April 9, 2020 to:

John A. Gay, P. E.
Director of Public Works

c/o Jose Castaneda, Administrative Analyst III
County of Imperial

155 South 11th Street
El Centro, CA 92243

For additional information regarding this Notice please contact Jose Castaneda,
Administrative Analyst III of the County of Imperial Department of Public Works at
(442) 265-1818.

Legal 8934 Publish: Mar. 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 2020

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ESTATE OF: Richard Earl Brown,
aka Richard Earl Cox
Decedent
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Richard Earl Brown
CASE NUMBER:  EPR000701
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of:
Richard Earl Brown, aka Richard
Earl Cox
A Petition for Probate has been filed
by: Imperial County Public
Administrator in the Superior Court
of California, County of:  IMPERI-
AL
The Petition for Probate requests that
Imperial County Public
Administrator be appointed as per-

sonal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the
personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent administra-
tion authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objec-
tion to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be

held in this court as follows:
Date: April 17, 2020
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Dept.  9
Address of court:
Superior Court of California, 
County of Imperial
939 West Main Street 
El Centro, CA 92243
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contin-
gent creditor of the decedent, you
must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal rep-
resentative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four

months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general per-
sonal representative, as defined in
section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal deliv-
ery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the file kept by
the court. If you are a person inter-
ested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as
provided in Probate Code section

1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.
Petitioner:
Imperial County Public
Administrator
778 W. State Street
El Centro, CA 92243
(442) 265-7000
Filed
March 6, 2020
Superior Court
County of Imperial
Clerk of the Court
By: Astridd Weirner, Deputy
Legal 6327
Publish: Mar. 19, 26, Apr. 2, 2020
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Care like Family, Comfort like Home
103 S. Haskell Drive, El Centro, CA 92243 • 442-283-5500

www.cottageview.org  • Facility #134603706

THE HOLTVILLE HIGH School journalism class is shown in class March 17, just before being released for the day. PHOTO COURTESY OF HOLTVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Although our office is closed to the public we are still
serving the community, call us with your 

news tips or publication needs.

760-339-4899
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